
 

 
 

  

Pr YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

stort, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursui. .0 Ife,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREEINALL COURSES.
FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

nisn a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-

ing History ; the English, French, German, 8 nish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera

tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pe ogies, and olitical Beience, Theve courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profossion

of Yeachin , or a general College Education.
Che courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engincoring are among the very

best in the United Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

FOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSION ovens September 15th, 1904.
 —

 

Tr imen examination
aAsnro ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

527 State College, Centre County, Pa,
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Bellefonte, Pa. April, 27, 1906.

Old Bellefonte Boy's Rich Strike.

Harry P. Bash, Son of Mrs. Louisa Bush, of Belle

fonte, to go Gold Mining in “Tierra del Fuego,’
Claims te Have Rich Holdings.

K2WarD K. RHOADS

pers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of |

 

the earth scooped out of the placer paying
banks is worth at a minimum 50 cents a
cubic yard in gold, and it costs 10cents a
yard to get it out, these three dredges will
dig out gold worth $2,400 every day, a to-
tal of about $875,000 a year. The shovels
are operated oo rails and the dirt taken in-
to the town of Panta Arenas a matter of 15
miuutes’ walk, The city is on the Straits
of Magellan and shipment easy.
Charles H. Sharp, civil engineer of the

Denver & Northwestern railroad, the Tram-
way’s electric line of Golden and Leydon,
was the man selected by Mr. Bush togo to
the South American gold fields as an as-
sistant engineer. Mr. Sharp may be absent

| for three years from Denver. He will take
his family with him ou the long tip and
will have all bis expenses paid. For work- 
dozen cranesmen and engineers, all expert
men, at salaries of $125 to $160 a month on
two year contracts. These men also will

| have all their expenses paid on the trip
| and their salaries begin when they sail
from New York.

“That extreme southern portion of Tier-
| ra del Fueguis a great country,’said Mr.
| Bush yesterday.  “‘I heard about the re-
| sources of its gold producing section while
| up in Alaska and determined to go there
' and take a chance. I bad lost more than

cheaply at that. I thought, and so started
| for that country, more than two months’
| sail away from Alaska by steamer. 1 have
| been there four years now, have cleaned
| up $60,000 clear the past year and will get
| more than a million more ous of my hold-
i ings. I worked three years straight pros-
| peoting and taking up claims I could se-
| cure. I wentto the country ‘broke’ and
now the company which I formed at San-
tiago, Chile, has 20,600 of gold bearing

 

ing the machines Mr. Bush has hired a

| $8.000 in three years in Alaska, getting off |

has gone down to four degrees above zero.
The ground in winter months, July, Au-
gust and September, is never frozen over
an inch or two on the surface. The highest
temperature ever reached is 76 degrees
Fabrenheit in the summer.
GREAT CHANCE FOR CAPITAL OF AMERI-

CANS.

“There will be five dredges in operation
in Tierra del Faego next year, four of them
belonging to us. I consider it one of the
coming mining regions of the Western
hemisphere, There is plenty of copper
there and also gold-beariog quartz, butall
the prospecting I have done so far has been
with a view to placer mining. Mining
or civil engineers can do well in that coun-
try and I advise them going there.
“The buildings in Tierra are principally

galvanized iron. That is wooden frames are
erected and the siding and roofs are of cor-
ragated iron. The interiors are sheathed
and then papered. In the way of buildings,

| plasterers, lathers and paioters would do
very well in the country. Punta Arenas is
a free port for all import goods and Ameri-
cans ought to go after the trade there.
Why, fellows who started there 10 years ago
without a cent are now worth ,000.
Lots of Earopeans have done that and they
dido’t half try. There is now 100 per
cent. profit in almost every line of goods
that are in demand. I would especially
recommend American hardware as a line
which would be greatly in demand. It is
far better than the German line of goods
and would sell like hot cakes.

*‘Money is very easy and there is lots of
it in circulation. Money brings interest of
from 10 to 30 per cent. per year and the
banks will loan on the best security for 12
per cent.”
With Mr. and Mrs. Bush is a niece, Miss

Martha Hanley, of Medford, O , who
will spend the next two years in Tierra del
Faego. Mr. Bush married three years ago,
his fiancee going from San Francisco to 
 

 

Some New Facts About Animals’ Eyes |

For some years
ophthalmologist,
been investigati

one the eminent British
Li Johuson,bas

the eyes ofanimals, and
bas madesome valuable discoveries of great
interest to and our knowledge of
the evolution of various animals. One of
the most remarkable of these researches is
a confirmation of Darwin’s theory that man
is closely related to the primates. From
his investigations Dr. Jobnson has found
that the eyes of all the apes, including
man, are ly identical. Each bas
the highly complex system of veins and
arteries, and the direct or parallel vision.
According to this authority, thedog has
two ancestors, one round-eyed and the oth- |

| er oval-eyed. The first is the byena, and |
| later the bear through the raccoon. All
| animals exposed to chase by enemies, such
| ms the hare, rabbit, and squirrel, can see
all around, and all the rodentia squint.

| The lower an animal in the scale, the |
| farther is ite eye from parallel vision. Ac’
| cording to this authority also, the corpus |
| niger, or black body of pigment, in the
| eve of the horse, which bas proved such a

  

 

inarians, zoologists, reveals h the
ophthalmoscope a new means of ng the
ancestry and relationship of the horse. The
eye curtain is precisely the same as that
which is found in ail tropical animals, such
as the onega, camel, antel ete., and
fulfills one important function—th2 pro-
tection of the eye from sunlight. One re-
sult of Dr. Johnson's eg, according
to Prof. Ray Lankester, the celebrated
zoologist, will necessitate a reclassification
in onesection of zoology.

VIN-TE-NA for Feeling, Ex-
haasted Vitality, Nervous Debility and
Diseases u a Strengthening
yg oy mak

 

  

Attorneys-at-Law
 

  

J C. MEYER—Atlorney-at-Lawx Rooms 420 &
eo 21, Crider's Exchange Bol.ivnte, Pa48-44
 

B. SPANGLER.—A’ ¢rncy at Law. Practice
e in all the a, Cusiliation10 Eng
and German. Office . eo din

Bellefonte, Pa. . 40 2

8. TAYLOR.—Attorney and Counsellor a
. Law. . No. 24, Temple Cour
h floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega

business attended to promptiy. 40 49

K= WOOLRING

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellelonte, Pa,
Practices in all the courts,

 

 

51-1-1y

C. HEINLE.—Atlorney at Law, Bellefonte
. Office in Hale building, opposit

Court House All professional business will re.
ceive prompt sitention. 30 16

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
the aw. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange
second floor. All kinds of legal business attende
to promptly. Consultation in English or German,

3% 4

ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
Law, Eagie Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Suc-

cessors (o Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all
the courts. Consultaiions in English or Ger.

50-7
source of speculation to the naturalist,veters |

J M. KEICHLINE-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
. Practice in all the courts. Consultation

in English and German, Office south of Court
house. All professional business will recalve
prompt attention. 10-5-1y+

Physicians.
8. GLENN, M. D..,Physician udSu n,

College, Centre coun
at his residence. aie
—— — - —— pl ——

Dentists. 7
R. H. W. TAT Surfeon Pettis office in'the

Duin wren:Bef ght"An f orof ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. . y aay.

 

 
 

h | Punta Arenas, a 47 days’ sail, for the wed- Supply. Benefit Guaranteed or money re- Hotel iis
d Commission Merchant, | of which i ’ ’ .

Shippieg and Commission Merc Nott everybody 15 Belielotite koows] lava,30rareuw ch we are working | ding ceremony. fanded. ANdruggisw.” |o

— an Harry Patoam Bash, youngest son of Mrs, . ’ y EE —————————————
DEALER IN ' NO WILD CAT MINING ALLOWED IN CHILE ”

Louisa Bush, and therefore will be interest- |  <Agser I had found the right properties The Fus (Hicadumler, Medical. {CENTRAL HOTEL,

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS ed in the following article which appeared I went out to get capital to forma corpor- | 1. wonder if you know how ple fit MILESBURG, PA.

in the Denver Republican, of April 9th. 8tion and in six days I raised £100,000 or | J = =

The only comment necessary is to say that

may the young man’s highest ambitions

and greatest hopes be fully realized. The

article in question follows :

From Puouota Arenas, 100 miles from Cape
Horn, in “the land of fire,” Tierra del
Fuego, on the straits of Magellan, came
Harry Patoam Bush, a consulting mining
engineer, to Denver to buy $90,000 worth
of mining machinery and to select a mining
and civil engineer employed by the Tram-
way to assist in the development of the
great gold mining properties which will
not he exhausted in scores of years.
At the Shirley hotel annex yesterday,

Mr. Bush, before leaving for Chicago and
the East, on his return to South America,

rey
—=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS =m

snd other grains.

  

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS SAND

 

KINDLING WOOD—

y the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

$500,000 cash in United States money.
had to have the money in the bank and a

tion charter from the Chilean government,
for they are very strict about such matters
there. There's not much chance fora wild-
cat mining concern there for youn have to
have your money all paid in before you can
form a company. The people are specnla-
tive in their tendencies, however, and are
always willing to take a chance in any bus-
iness that looks good to them.

“Tierra del Fuego is one of the greatest
sheep raising countries in the world. The
Tierra del Fuego Exploration society has
one ranch with 1,000,000 sheep on it, the
largest sheep farm on the globe. Cattle are
of course raised, but only for home con-
sumption.

receipt for it before I could get a corpoia- |

| learned to make bread ? I will tell you,
| because it is a very fanny story, says a
| writer in the London News.
| Long, long ago in Athens there lived a
| Magistrate, who among his slaves bad a
| cook who used to make little cakes offlour
' and water for his master’s table. For in
: those days no one had thougbt of ferment-
ed bread, as we know it, and bad to pat

! up with rather heavy cakes.
One day the cook in question put some

dough in an earthen bowl and forgot all
about it until he found it some days after
quite sour. The slave was going to throw

.| it away, for be dreaded his master seeing
| this proof of waste, when who should ap
| pear but the Magistrate himself, so hie
| cook just turned the sour doogh into some
{flour and water he was kneading up

1

 

SPRING HUMORS

Come to most people and cause many
troubles,—pimples, boils and other erup-
tions, besides loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, fits of biliousness, indigestion

and headache.
The sooner one gets rid of them the bet-

ter, and the way to get rid of them and to
build up the system that has suffered
from them is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills, which form in combination the
Spring Medicine par excellence, of un-
equalled strength in purifying the blood,
as shown by unequalled, radical and per-

A. A. Konusscxer, Proprietor.
This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the {Jopot,Milssbuty,Contre county, has been on-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accom offer.
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market its bar contains the pures
and chofeest liquors, its stable has attentive host
jen and every convenience and comfor*is ex
tended its guests,
AFThrough travelers on the railroad will ind

this an excellent Blase to luneh or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

Meat Markets.

| (FET THE

 
 

Livong is very cheap there, manent cures of
il licits th ronage of his ave an interesting account of his mission * | for cakes. But ob, what cakes they were ! BEST MEATS.

BenpentiulyCltreDanie, 2 J %0 the States, told of his meteoric careerin P¢€f Priugiogouly five cents per pound and | quite different to anything that bad been Serofula Salt Rheum
the city farthest south in the world, point.

|

0ther meats like prices. In my town, Panta | poy3 before, for the dough had fermented Scald Heed Boils, Pimples You save nothing by buying, poor, this

3 COAL YARD ed pi the manifold Lyfor Arenas, there are close to 15,000 people, | and become yeast 80 pug the bread rose All Kinds of Humor Peoriasis or gristly meats. T'use only 'the

aBie mw bustling Americans in that faaway eclime

|

"9% Wire ure ouly ive of us Americans and | oo 50beautifully, and everyone who| Blood Poisoning Rheumatism | LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

Central 1312. and related his own experiences as a min- each

of

ue has oleatied up a fortune. Any | joyq yy, cried, ‘This is something like Catarrh Dyspopeia, ete. and supply my customers with tne freer
Telephone Calls § Sonima es2

aenr the Passenger Station.

16-18

ing engineer since he graduated from La-
fayette polytechnical college at Easton, Pa.
and Columbia university in New York
City.

 

bright American young man can go there
and make lots of money. We would be
glad to see American capital and push
come in. A young man with $10,000 cap-
ital there can do as well as he could with bread !"!

Of course, the poor slave was pleased
| enough, and confessed what he had done,
| But after this every one wanted sour

 

Accept no substitutes for

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND PILLS

No substitutes sct like them, est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak:
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else:
where

! always have

: ‘ERY OF ~=DRESSED POULTRY ,~—
MINING MACHINERY OF COLORADO TAKEN| $150,000 or $200,000bere. doughto mix with their fresh (flour and Insist on having Hood's. S17 ’
Mr. Bush has purchased in Denver three *'It is a pleasant country to live in, al. “oter- aad so they opened hakers’ shops. Gung iosens, and any Kinds of geod

Plumbing etc. great diedging machines with a capacity of though amusements are limited. The tem- | TYTe Tay My Suor.
ecm | 2,000 cobic yards of earth per day which perature, the lowest I have ever knownit, | ——Subseribe for the WATCHMAN. Bh P. L BEEZLR.
  A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

6

   

| High Street, Bellefonte.

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant Jrices for tender,
juicy steaks, Good meat is abundant here.

are to be had

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

romise to give it away, but we will furnish you
EooD MEAT, at prices that you have Li
elsewhere for very poor.

—GIVE US A TRIAL

and see if you don't save in the long rum and
have better Meats, Poultry and Ps, {in

 

 

oFier
son) han have been furnished8;; Brarontn, Pa TnRnBrock

Estimates cheerfully furnished. ® 14-18

a othes are Rig Ss
BELLEFONTE, PA : New Advertisements.     

   
   

Travelers Guide.

 

 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Nov. 6, 195,
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They are Not, Right,
D& J. JONES

VETERINARY SURGEON.
 

A Graduate of the University of Loodon
has Sotmanently located at the PALACE
LIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte, where he
will answer all calls for work in his pro es.

 

— sion. Dr. Jones served four years under

Bites. Stations » ai There can be no half-way about. tailoring. ByelphoneSibmeweredpromptly
No 1 Nob 3 ‘No 0 or nig

i id The kind of clothes we sell, ‘The Fauble Clothes," 4
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WALLACE H. GFPHART.
General Superinieendtu.
 

ELLEFONTE : CENTRAL RAIL-
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i 1TolPio/PiBELcerONTE. "5 4059] 840 JEIOUWaNT20SELL
Ee T21 710 286... Nigh.........wi 9 37} 5 OF on . . —

i 1 3 7 a 3 PRE i 15 : i ’ tsnding timbe ed timbe

:
Tr, SAW: mber,

£ 7 3 13 462 913 fit, T Til ties, and chemical wood,
2 1 33 3 14. 00 4 48} 9 09 They right. hey are made right..

3 : dan “Io oa! 4 41| § 03 [F YOU WANT TO BUY
: 7407 3% oles oz 4 38) 9 00 We guarantee them to wear right. re -

i Trier tol 3 28Ciintondaio.. is “ i 3 HH 1 lumber of any king worked or 1u

k 7 57] 7 54! 8 32 Krider's Siding.| 8 52 4 25 8 51 Hundreds of to select, from, all the Vhite Pine, Chestnut
. 8 01) 7 50 8 36|..Mackeyville.... {8 48] 4 23] 8 46 wv alive, Shing
E i Er

or kiln w >,
: sal 3 42/._Codar pring... 8 - i 8 40 prices all materials. all styles, and all sash, Plastering Ltt, Brick, Eto.

% 815 812 3 50 MILL HALL...#& 35/14 10/8 33
P. B. CRIDER & SON

(N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R) : PRICED HONESTLY. 1818-1 Bellefonte, Ia.

ssesn aan ened S081 198is 3 BieWaiwPORT ive) 217 You can’t know how much clothes sees

190 650.reeBAILAer.18%] 11 90 good we will do you unless you give Fine Job Priuting.

by I=_FoRBrosa the Fauble Stores a call. Always the
p. m.la. m. Arr e. 8. m.|

ooo AESOR| best., this season better than ever. JIE JOB PRINTING
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Ome A SPECIALTY0

: ROAD.
AT THE

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 20, 1005.

NENTWARD T
WATCHMANZIOFFI1C.

read down |

No.5 No.8] 0 {

vo. An (aL /
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i rales Lime Ceatre,.|

221 10306 16. Hunter's Park. 8
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F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

FAUBLE’S
          

          

    

   
  

There 1s no style of work, trom the clivnges
Dodger’ to the nes’

t—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do ip the most ssiis‘sctery man
ner, at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office.

abouts, because good catde sheep and calves

and we sall only that which is good. We don't

3
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